BIDFORD ON AVON PARISH COUNCIL
In the County of Warwickshire

This crime summary is a look at the crimes of public interest that occurred on the
Bidford, Great Alne and Long Marston policing area over the last 14 days. We do not as
normal practice include crimes of shoplifting, bilking, domestic violence or fraud.
Wednesday 23rd April 2008
Bidford, Great Alne and Long Marston Police Bidford, Great Alne and Long Marston Police

BURGLARY DWELLING
BURGLARY COMMERCIAL AND OTHER BUILDING
Prior to 18th April 08 unknown offender/s approached a property on Wixford Road,
Bidford. They then gained entry to a detached garage by ripping off the door. Once
inside they removed a quantity of power tools and garden equipment.
Incident 516 of 18th April 08 refers.
Between 0700 hours and 1800 hours on 18th April 08 unknown offender/s approached a
property on Waterloo Crescent, Bidford. They then forced off the padlocks to two sheds
and removed items from within.
Incident 624 of 18th April 08 refers.
Between 1800 hours on 18th April and 2045 hours on 19th April unknown offender/s
approached a garage on Old School Mead, Bidford. They have then pushed the bottom
door off the runners in an attempt to gain entry.
Incident 606 of 19th April 08 refers.
Between 1000 hours on 19th April and 21st April 08 unknown offender/s approached a
property on Westholme Road, Bidford. They then gained entry to a shed and removed a
Honda petrol mower.

Incident 158 of 21st April 08 refers.
AUTOCRIME
Between 0800 hours and 0855 hours on 13th April 08 unknown offender/s have stolen a
green Mitsubishi Shogun vehicle from the Market car park, Campden Road, Lower
Quinton.
Incident 186 of 13th April 08 refers.

CRIMINAL DAMAGE
THEFT
Between 29th February and 3rd April 08 unknown offender/s approached premises in
Salford Priors and drained out oil from a tank.
Incident 300 of 16th April 08 refers.
Between 1900 hours on 9th April and 0900 hours on 10th April 08 unknown offender/s
approached a vehicle left insecure on The Green, Long Marston. They have then
removed a Tom Tom Sat Nav system and brand new generator from within.
Incident 135 of 10th April 08 refers.
Between 2300 hours on 9th April and 0600 hours on 10th April 08 unknown offender/s
approached a vehicle on The Close, Clifford Chambers. They then smashed the rear
window and removed a bag from the boot.
Incident 60 of 10th April 08 refers.
Between 1900 hours on 10th April and 0915 hours on 11th April 08 unknown offender/s
approached a vehicle on Church Road, Wilmcote and removed golf equipment from the
boot.
Incident 140 of 11th April 08 refers.
Between 2050 hours on 10th April and 0900 hours on 11th April 08 unknown offender/s
approached a vehicle on Manor Drive, Wilmcote. They then forced the front window
frame and removed items from within.
Incident 336 of 11th April 08 refers.
Between 0945 hours and 1630 hours on 15th April 08 unknown offender/s have stolen an
Ifor Williams twin axle trailer from Abbots Salford. A white van seen in the location
may have had something to do with the incident.
Incident 432 of 15th April 08 refers.

Between 0045 hours and 0930 hours on 19th April 08 unknown offender/s approached a
motor vehicle on Binton Road, Welford. They have then jemmied open the back area and
removed power tools.
Incident 260 of 19th April 08 refers.
Some time after 1500 hours on 20th April 08 unknown offender/s approached premises on
High Street, Bidford. They have then gained entry to an office upstairs and removed a
quantity of cash from a safe.
Incident 511 of 20th April 08 refers.

For more information regarding meetings, events, upup-toto-date local news
and how to contact your local Police Safer Neighbourhood Teams,
please visit our website:website:www.saferwww.safer-neighbourhoods.co.uk

TRADING STANDARDS EMAIL ALERT
The Service has received a report about the activities of some individuals who are
knocking on people’s doors in the Nuneaton area falsely claiming to be from
Warwickshire Trading Standards. Warwickshire Police have issued an alert, visit:
http://onlinenews.warwickshire.police.uk/briefings/NUNEATONBEDWORTH/2008125
Police
Trading Standards Officers are also warning that there is a possibility that this approach
is being used by rogue tradespeople returning to properties they have visited previously
and done ‘work’ at. On their return, and posing as a Trading Standards Officer, they then
claim that they can reimburse the householder the money they have already lost by taking
them to a bank.
ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
The definition of anti-social behaviour in Section 1 of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 –
“behaviour which causes or is likely to cause harrassment, alarm or distress to one or
more people who are not in the same household as the perpetrator”.
Anti-social behaviour (ASB) can therefore cover a wide range of activities, from those
that cause minor nuisance or irritation to major incidents of harrassment, threats or actual
acts of violence.
Individual incidents of ASB may be dealt with by means of Warning Letters, ABCs and
ASBOs.

If you feel affected by ASB please contact Kully Takhar on 01789 260123
kully.takhar@stratford-dc.gov.uk or your local CBO/PCSO
If you have any information or have witnessed the above incidents, please can you
contact Alcester Police on 01789 762207. Thank you.
All to note a Public Service Desk at Headquarters is now operational. The Public Service
Desk (PSD) is designed to put Police Officers back in the control room, thus enabling a
better service delivery to members of the public wishing to speak to a Police Officer on
any matter which does not necessarily need Police deployment. Anybody wishing to
speak to the Police about any issue that does not require a Police Officer to attend can do
so via this Desk. Contacting any of the Police station telephone numbers will direct you
to the switchboard where you can then ask for the Public Service Desk.
We are often asked the best way to report an incident or to make contact with a Police
officer. Should a member of the public witness or be affected by a crime whereby there
is a threat of injury, injury or damage or theft of property and the incident is ongoing and
offenders are still at the scene, they should ring 999, classed as an emergency or an
immediate response incident.
Should the incident have already occurred and is not ongoing, for example waking up and
find your car has been broken into, you should ring one of the normal Police station
numbers and ask to report a crime or an incident. You will be put through to the force
control room or the crime desk. Please ask for an ‘incident number’ – you should be
given one. If a crime has been committed against you, you will be given a crime
reference number by the crime desk or by the officer who attends the incident. Such
incidents are ‘managed’ and you should be given an indication of when an officer can
attend.
If you wish to speak to an officer about a non-urgent matter, please use the list of
contacts, which are always included in our newsletters.
Hopefully the Public Help Desk will help members of the public when they wish to speak
to the Police.
PLEASE NOTE THERE IS A POLICE POST LOCATED IN BIDFORD
LIBRARY, BRAMLEY WAY, BIDFORD
CRIMESTOPPERS
If you did have information regarding the displayed incidents, but for whatever reason do
not wish to contact the police directly, then you can ring 0800 555 111 and give the
information to the Crimestoppers Charity. Crimestoppers will then pass the information
to the Police without revealing any details of the caller. You may also receive a reward.

BIDFORD, GREAT ALNE AND LONG MARSTON COMMUNITY POLICING TEAM

Below is a list of some of officers on the community Policing Team who police your
communities – please feel free to contact the team direct.

Warren Ayers Inspector 818
Stuart Wild Sergeant 753
Sue Blundell SNT 427
Doug Johnson SNT 885
Martin Sanford PCSO 6060
David Garner PCSO 6134
Alcester Police Station: Priory Road, Alcester, Warks. B49 5DZ
Telephone 01789 762207
Fax 01789 444830
Warren.ayers@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk Voice mail 10818
Stuart.wild@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk Voice mail 10753
Sue.blundell@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk Voice mail 10427
Douglas.johnson@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk Voice mail 10885
Martin.sanford@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk Voice mail 16060
David.garner@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk Voice mail 16134
Warwickshire Police Web Site: http://www.warwickshire.police.uk

